
Trademark Packages 
STARTING AT 2,400*

Classic
$2400

Ready to get serious about protecting your trademark?
With our Classic package, you'll get:

 •  Expert assessment of  goods/services + mold to meet USPTO standards
• Attorney-conducted clearance search + report on availability, likelihood of

registration, and available arguments to overcome any potential issues
• Strategic drafting + filing of application (in up to 2 classes; in-use mark)

• Review + reporting of all office actions issued
• Responses to non-substantive office actions

• Registration Certificate delivery
 

Elevated
$2950

If your days seem to go by in a blur, you likely want to minimize the
additions to your to-do list. Our Elevated package is for those who

want to get more while having to think about it less. You'll get
everything included in the Classic package plus responses to

substantive office actions, up to 4 hours - a $1500 value. 

Elite
$4300

You're not messing around with your business or your brand, and
you know that getting your trademark registered is just the

beginning. With our Elite package, you'll be protected beyond the
initial filing and registration process. It includes everything in the

Elevated package plus one full year of watch services and one cease
& desist letter to enforce your rights against infringers. 

Filing in a Day    
$3750

Want to get your trademark filed ASAP? Well, good news - I've
cleared my schedule. Today, it's all about YOU! With our Filing in a

Day package, you can reserve a day that will be dedicated
exclusively to clearing your trademark and filing your application.  

Outside Counsel 
MONTHLY RETAINER STARTING AT $1,500

Feel like you need an attorney on speed-dial? We've got you. With
our monthly retainer Outside Counsel package, you'll have access to

unlimited 15 minute calls with Jaclyn, plus many more invaluable
perks for your brand. Minimum commitment of 6 months.

*FILING FEES NOT INCLUDED
 

READY TO GET STARTED?
CLICK HERE TO SET UP A TIME TO SPEAK

https://calendly.com/ioninlaw

